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1. WORK BACKGROUND, EXPECTED OBJECTIVES
1.1.

Timeliness of the topic

The egg is our essential food source, but its consumption has been decreasing
continuously in Hungary since 1990. Consumption per capita fell by 27%, that
is 78 pieces between 2004 and 2013. The size of our chicken stock has been
fluctuating since our Union accession, and oscillates around 32 million. Within
the aviary, however, the proportion of laying hens decreased. While almost half
of the stock, 47% were laying hens in 2004, the stock of laying hens was only
38%, that is approximately of 12 million in 2015. The number of laying hens
therefore decreased by 20% between 2004 and 2015 (KSH, Central Statistical
Office, 2016). BTT (2013) explained the reason of egg production decrease with
the fact that customs tariffs ended with Union accession, so Union surplus
would come freely to the Hungarian market in case of overproduction,
consequently purchase prices decreased. Low purchase prices and high feed
prices make the situation of producers more difficult, who in turn try to restrain
introductions or bring chicken slaughter forward (Csorbai et al., 2011a).
The environmental and animal protection aspects of sustainable development
came to the fore in the past one and a half decades, and all the more attention is
paid to natural keeping (Gundel and Ladocsi, 2009). The multiple reform of the
Common Agricultural Policy adds up to this, which – in the framework of
mutual compliance – makes the use of different subsidies dependent on
conditions such as environmental values, preserving the health of animals and
plants and that serve the welfare of animals (Bodó et al., 2010). Putting rules
related to ever stricter production requirements into practice implies
considerable extra cost for the producers. The European Council (1999)
determined already in its 1999/74/EC directive that keeping laying hens in
unimproved cages would be prohibited from 1 January 2012. According to the
directive, from 1 January 2012, it is forbidden to keep laying hens in traditional
cages. At least 750 cm2 of cage space has to be provided for laying hens in the
improved cages instead of the previous 550 cm2, and cages have to be furnished
in a way to include a nest, litter they can peck and scratch, as well as a sitting
perch at least 15 cm long for each hen.
Although twelve and a half years passed between the publication of the directive
and its implementation deadline, only 14 member states carried out the cage
change as of 1 January 2012. 13 countries did not comply with the provisions by
the set deadline, among them Hungary (European Parliament's Intergroup on the
Welfare and Conservation of Animals, 2013). According to Aliczki (2012), the
member states violating the provision did not change the cages on time because
it required considerable investment. The producers who could not carry out the
cage change until 1 January 2012, got a respite from the European Commission
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until 31 July 2012 with the condition that eggs produced in traditional cages
would be used only for industrial purposes. According to the European Union of
Wholesale with Eggs, Egg Products, Poultry and Game, production in improved
cages makes the prime costs of Union producers 12% more expensive, which
means competitive disadvantage compared to imported eggs arriving from
outside the Union, to which the EU animal welfare provisions do not apply
(Kállay, 2015). Consequently, the producers consider animal welfare provisions
to be competitive disadvantage, while a part of them prefers alternative
technologies and is willing to comply with animal welfare requirements that are
even stricter than improved cages.
27% of the laying hen stock of the EU produced with deep-litter methods in
2016, 14% in free range, and 4% with an organic system (EEPA, 2016).
According to the EU Group of the International Federation of Organic
Agriculture (IFOAM EU Group), the market share of organic eggs 1 increases
year by year in Austria, Belgium, Finland, France, Germany and the
Netherlands, 11-22% of the total retail egg sales were eggs coming from organic
farming in 2014 (Meredith and Willer, 2016). Based on the survey made by
Molnár and Szőllősi (2015), 51% of 777 respondents does not check production
mode, but 49% does when buying eggs. 54% of those who check this
information buy free-range eggs, 14% buy deep-litter ones, and 4% organic
eggs. All this indicates that an ever increasing number of consumers pays
attention to the production system the egg is coming from.

1.2.

Raising the subject

It is all the more difficult for the actors to hold their ground on the global market
of caged egg production, that is why I believe it is important that the producers
be able to judge their own competitivity, and bring their economic decisions
based on this. However, the issue is raised whether the move towards alternative
technologies indeed creates the opportunity of competitive management, so the
aim of my doctoral research is the analysis of the economic relations of plants
producing in different keeping technologies. There was no example in previous
studies of a detailed economic comparison of the cage and deep-litter system
from a national database in Hungary, so the cost-benefit analysis of these
systems from Union accession to 2014 will probably lead to new scientific
results. Of national keeping systems, we have least information on the free range
and organic systems. This is a consequence primarily of the fact that the
proportion of such farms is reduced compared to the total number of farms, and
the producers target such a small market gap which responds sensitively to the
1

Based on corresponding legal provisions, the produces and food produced in organic farms are designated
as „ecological”, „eco”, „biological”, „bio” and „organic” (Hungarian Federation of Associations for
Organic Farming, 2011).
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changes that come about in market relations. This is typical mostly of organic
farms, as their number does not even reach twenty in Hungary, and only those
can persist in the long term which have a constant and stable customer base. The
three-year research scholarship of the Hungarian Research Institute of Organic
Agriculture provided indispensable help to map this segment of the sector, as
data collection would not have been successful without the personal contact of
the producers at different points of the country.

1.3.

The set goals

I defined the following goals while structuring the dissertation:
The goals of literature processing:








The summary of the sustainability and animal welfare issues of the
laying hen keeping technologies applied in the European Union.
The comparison of the production indicators of the individual keeping
methods.
The analysis of the egg production and foreign trade relations of the
European Union.
The presentation of the Hungarian laying hen sector and its position
within the European Union.
The examination of the effect the compulsory cage change had on EU
and Hungarian egg production, as well as on the proportion of alternative
systems.
The examination of the cost-increasing factors of the different keeping
systems and the examination of the improved cage system in the EU and
Hungary.
Identifying the sales and consumption characteristics of the eggs coming
from alternative systems in Hungary.

The objectives related to secondary research:
1. objective (C1): The examination of the concentrated character of the
Hungarian laying hen sector.
2. objective (C2): The analysis of the economic relations of the cage and
deep-litter systems.
3. objective (C3): Identifying the Hungarian situation and development
opportunities of organic laying hen keeping.
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
2.1.

Research hypotheses

Partly with the help of elaborated literature, I lay down the following research
hypotheses:
1. hypothesis (H1): The concentrated character of the laying hen sector
grew between 2012 and 2016.
2. hypothesis (H2): Producers use little self-produced feed in both the cage
and deep-litter system, so its effect on prime costs cannot be
demonstrated.
3. hypothesis (H3): Labour input per hen is bigger in the case of the deeplitter method, therefore the personal costs per hen are higher in this case.
4. hypothesis (H4): Due to the low purchase price of the egg, the producers
can increase their income primarily by cutting costs.
5. hypothesis (H5): The specific income of organic eggs is higher than that
of cage and deep-litter ones. Still, the significant growth of the organic
hen stock is not to be expected.

2.2.

Defining data sources

C1: The examination of the concentrated character of the Hungarian laying
hen sector.
I examined the concentrated character of the laying hen sector based on the data
registered by NÉBIH (2016a) and on the farm-level data of the Farm
Accountancy Data Network. NÉBIH registered 562 farms in 2012, 627 in 2014,
and 935 in 2016. 91 laying hen farms took part in the Farm Accountancy Data
Network in Hungary between 2004 and 2014, of these 49 produced in a cage,
and 42 with a deep-litter system.
C2: The analysis of the economic relations of the cage and the deep-litter
systems.
I carried out the economic analysis of the cage and deep-litter systems also
based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network. No farm of the 49
cage system producers figured each year in the database. More than half of the
farms provided data in one, two or three years (Figure 1). Among deep-litter
laying hen system users, there were more producers who figured in the database
for only one, two or three years (Figure 2).
4

Figure 1: The distribution of cage system farms according to the number of years
they provided data between 2004 and 2014
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network

As the range of producers changed in both systems from year to year, no
analysis could be elaborated that would have the same farmers each year. Data
filtering was also made difficult by the fact that data came from different farm
sizes as the range of data providers changed every year, so – with the exclusion
of the largest and smallest farms - the number of farms that could have been
analysed would have been reduced to one or two in certain years (Figure 3).

Figure 2: The distribution of deep-litter farms according to the number of years
they provided data between 2004 and 2014
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network
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The proportion of cage and deep-litter farms started to level out after 2012, in
the years prior to 2012 it was the producers preferring the cage system that
rather participated in data provision (Figure 3).
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Figure 3: The number of responses that arrived per year (2004-2014)
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network

The size of the cage stocks was alternating between 6.911 and 17.653 laying
hens, while the stock size of deep-litter farms was between 451 and 960 laying
hens (Table 1). This means that the deep-litter stocks were smaller in the average
than the ones using the cage system. Due to a Central Transdanubian producer,
the deep-litter stock was outstandingly high in 2004 and 2006, but this producer
did not provide any data in the other years. Deviation is a lot higher in the case
of the cage producers, as among the deep-litter ones there were only two farms
whose stock exceeded 10.000 hens.
Table 1: Average laying hen stock of the farms and their deviation (2004-2014)
Year
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Cage
Number of hens
15 042,63
17 652,73
9 919,68
8 152,54
8 284,91
6 910,91
19 406,60
16 922,83
13 991,77
13 603,58
13 602,19

Deep-litter
Number of hens
Deviation
27 070,26
59336,98
451,01
402,48
25 216,29
53297,42
959,78
712,59
814,51
721,81
873,94
554,02
815,62
854,29
551,80
367,03
543,21
701,86
576,13
749,90
705,22
913,09

Deviation
34 574,75
30 748,19
13 833,64
13 076,60
14 044,36
12 805,74
51 282,99
33 408,63
30 507,67
29 744,59
27 775,23

Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network
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20% of the cage producers had less than 350 laying hens, 10% had between 351
and 1.000, and 43% had between 1.000 and 10.000. 26,5% of the farms kept
more than 10.000 hens (Table 2).
Table 2: Distribution of cage farms based on farm size and capacity (2004-2014)
Farm size categories
based on farm
capacity (hens)

Number
of farms

Distribution of
farms according to
size (%)

Size of total
capacity
(hens)

Distribution of the
farms according to
total capacity (%)

Less than 350

10

20,41

1678

0,22

351-1 000

5

10,20

3358

0,44

1 001-10 000

21

42,86

67 164

8,74

10 001-25 000

5

10,20

71 055

9,24

25 001-50 000

4

8,16

131 200

17,06

50 001-100 000

1

2,04

54 319

7,06

Over 100 000

3

6,12

440 087

57,24

Total

49

100,00

768 861

100,00

Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network

55% of deep-litter farms produced in a farm size of less than 350 hens, while
these farms possessed less than 2% of total capacity. 14% of the farms produced
with between 351 and 1.000 laying hens, while 26% had between 1.000 and
10.000 of them. There is one farm each in the database in the category between
10.000 and 25.000 laying hens and in the one above 25.000 laying hens (Table
3).
Table 3: Distribution of deep-litter farms based on farm size and capacity (20042014)
Farm size
categories based on
farm capacity
(hens)

Number of
farms

Distribution of
farms according
to size (%)

Size of total
capacity (hens)

Distribution of the
farms according to
total capacity (%)

Less than 350

23

54,76

3 085,46

1,78

351-1 000

6

14,29

4 077,35

2,35

1 001-10 000

11

26,19

18 851,21

10,87

10 001-25 000

1

2,38

14 038

8,10

Over 25 000

1

2,38

133 342

76,90

Total

42

100,00

173 394,01

100,00

Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network
C3: Identifying the Hungarian situation and development opportunities of organic
laying hen keeping.

The population of organic laying hen keeping farms was made up of the
producers figuring in the registers of the Hungarian Research Institute
of Organic Agriculture (2016) and NÉBIH (2016a). I also contacted the
7

certifiying organizations to include further farms into research, but they did not
reveal any data on producers due to the protection of personal data. During the
three-year research period, there were altogether twenty organic laying hen
farmers in the mentioned databases. I contacted the producers on the phone or
personally at the Csörsz utca organic produce market. I managed to get in touch
with thirteen out of twenty procuers. I met six of the producers who collaborated
in the research on their farm after getting in touch. More than half of the
producers kept less than 350 laying hens, the stock size was between 350 and
1.000 laying hens in four farms, and there was one farm where hens were kept in
a big number (Table 4).
Table 4: The distribution of organic farmers according to farm size
Farm size (hens)

Number of farms

Less than 350
350-1 000
Over 1 000

7
4
1

Average laying hen stock
(hens)
85
420
18 000

Source: Data from own collection
Apart from the producers, I contacted several other stakeholders of the organic
sector, such as traders, co-workers of gene preservation institutes and certifying
institutes, as well as experts versed in the subject of research institutes and
interest representation bodies. Interviews were made with the actors of
altogether ten sectors. The primary selection method for the interviewees was to
choose actors of the organic sector that are committed to organic farming and do
a lot to promote it in Hungary. Both producers and sectoral actors took part in
the research anonymously.

2.3.

Applied methods

C1: The examination of the concentrated character of the Hungarian laying
hen sector.
I used the Lorenz curve to represent concentration, and the Gini index to
determine the amount of concentration.
C2: The analysis of the economic relations of the cage and the deep-litter
systems.
Cost-benefit analysis: when processing the data of the Farm Accountancy Data
Network, my primary goal was to reveal the cost-benefit differences of the
individual keeping technologies. I used the methodology of AKI (2013) when
examining the cost-benefit correlation.
8

Applied statistical tests: KolmogorovSmirnov-test, F-test, two-sample t-test,
Welch-test, MannWhitney-test. I used the statistical tests to compare the annual
averages calculated during the cost-benefit analysis. I examined two
independent samples in each case. With the help of the KolmogorovSmirnovtest, I checked whether the examined changing values are of normal distribution.
I applied the non-parametric MannWhitney-test, which is the non-parametric
equivalent of the two-sample t-test in the case of a variable of abnormal
distribution. I used parametric tests in the case of a variable of Gaussian
distribution and checked the identity of the variances with the F-test first. If the
variance of the two samples did not differ significantly, with the help of the twosample t-test I examined whether the difference of their averages was
significant. If the variance of the two samples differed significantly, I applied the
Welch-test. I carried out the statistical tests with the GraphPad InStat 3 statistical
programme.
Correlation and regression calculation: I revealed the relations and the
parameters typical of the correlations between the following variables with the
help of a correlation and regression calculation.
 feed costs and prime costs (HUF/egg);
 prime costs and average sales price (HUF/egg);
 prime costs and specific income (HUF/egg);
 average sales price and specific income (HUF/egg).
I demonstrated the closeness of the correlations with the help of the Pearson
correlation coefficient, and the direction and amount of the correlations with the
regression coefficient. I checked the best equation matching with the analysis of
the confidence interval of the Pearson correlation coefficient and the
determination coefficient. The calculations were done with the SPSS statistical
programme.
Profitability indices: I used the following indices to examine the profitability of
the cage and deep-litter systems:
 Profitability or income level proportional to production value
 Cost-proportional profitability or profitability rate
 Direct cost-proportional profitability
C3: Identifying the Hungarian situation and development opportunities of
organic laying hen keeping.
I made structured interviews with producers, using a standardized questionnaire.
The open and closed questions of the questionnaire were grouped into four
topics. First, I surveyed the stock size of the farms, the varieties used and the
9

characteristics of the buildings of the laying hens. The second topic included
questions related to animal nutrition, the third part included costs, and in the last
chapter of the questionnaire I inquired about sales and market conditions. In
order to process the quantitative data of the questionnaires, I followed the
methodology used for the analysis of the cage and deep-litter plants (AKI,
2013). The producers were not willing to answer issues related to their income,
so the data were primarily suitable for cost analysis.
I made semi-structured interviews with sectoral actors, as I did not set the
questions in advance, only the subjects. During the interviews, I inquired about
the same topics as in the questionnaires prepared for the producers. Conclusions
on the sector as a whole have thus been deduced from the producers' answers to
open questions and from all the views expressed by sectoral actors. My primary
goal was to define the reasons behind the obstacles hindering the development
of organic laying hens. I systematized the thoughts of producers and product line
actors using a cause-effect diagram (Cause and Effect, Ishikawa – also known as
fishbowl diagram). The 5M method (Kövesi and Topár, 2006) was used to
categorize direct causes and indirect causes leading to direct ones. 5M consists
of five predefined groups: Environment (Millieu), Material, Method and
Measurement. The group containing most reasons contains most 'root causes'
hindering development, which should be developed primarily to improve the
situation of sectoral producers. The cause-effect diagram was made with the
help of the MINITAB statistical software.

10

3. RESULTS
3.1.
The examination of the concentrated character of the
Hungarian laying hen sector

Cumulative percentage of capacity

The Lorenz curve indicates the high concentration of the laying hen sector in
each examined year (Figure 4). Although the number of laying hen farms
increases yearly according to the NÉBIH (2016a) data, tha amount of
concentration did not decrease in the sector. In each examined year, about 10%
of each farm concentrated more than 80% of the complete national capacity.
100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

2016 (n=935)
2014 (n=627)
2012 (n=562)

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90%100%
Cumulative percentage of plants

Figure 4: Lorenz curve of national laying hen farms (2012-2016)
Source: Own calculation based on NÉBIH (2016a) data

The Gini-index shows high concentration each year, and based on the index it
can be stated that the amount of concentration grew in the examined years
(Table 5).
Table 5: The values of the Gini-index in 2012, 2014 and 2016 in the laying hen
sector
Gini-index
Laying hen sector
0,73
2012
0,74
2014
0,78
2016
Source: Own calculation based on NÉBIH (2016a) data
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3.2.
The analysis of the economic relations of the cage and the
deep-litter systems
3.2.1.

Examining the correlation between feed costs and prime costs

When examining the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network, I found that
the prime cost of the egg depends greatly on the level of feed costs, so I found it
necessary to examine it further. As according to Kalmár (2008b: p. 166),
"purchased feed is usually more expensive than self-produced feed", I examined
how much the ratio of self-produced and purchased feed in each keeping system
is (Table 6). The total feed costs per chicken were 18% higher in the case of the
deep-litter system. The rate of own feed consumption is higher for cage system
producers in terms of the average of the examined years, which is mainly due to
the fact that in 2004 and 2005 their own feed costs accounted for 87% and 64%
of the total feed costs. However, this was only 28% on average between 2006
and 2010, and less than 10% from 2012 on. For deep-litter producers, the
highest value of their own feed costs was 23%, but remained below 10% in six
years out of the eleven years examined.
Table 6: The distribution of own and purchased feed costs per hen in different
keeping systems (2004-2014)
Year
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
Average

Own feed per hen
(%)
86,87
63,83
25,01
23,11
35,70
27,07
29,39
10,36
8,12
8,86
4,55
29,35

Cage
Purchased feed per
hen (%)
13,13
36,17
74,99
76,89
64,30
72,93
70,61
89,64
91,88
91,14
95,45
70,65

Deep-litter
Own feed per hen
Purchased feed per
(%)
hen (%)
16,63
83,37
8,44
91,56
0,17
99,83
22,77
77,23
7,37
92,63
20,95
79,05
3,43
96,57
7,11
92,89
7,17
92,83
13,75
86,25
11,20
88,80
10,82
89,18

Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network
Although according to Kalmár (2008b), the own production of feed implies
lower costs, cage system producers have been steadily reducing their share
during the examined years and in more than 90% of the cases, purchased feed is
used in production since 2011. This can be traced back to the fact that harmony
between plant breeding and livestock breeding has deteriorated (Udovecz,
2004). For deep-litter system producers, the proportion of feed purchased on
average also accounts for 90% of all feed costs, so it can be clearly stated that all
12

feed costs are determined by the cost of purchased feed. As in both keeping
systems feed costs make up more than 50% of prime costs, I examined to what
extent the change in the feed cost per egg affects egg prime costs. First, I
examined the correlation of the two variables in the cage system. I used
correlation calculation to prove that there is a statistically verifiable correlation
between feed costs and prime costs. The Pearson correlation coefficient showed
strong positive correlation (r=0,775). According to the value of the determinant
coefficient (r2=0,601), the regression equation accounts for 60,1% of the total
distribution, that is the change in prime costs affects feed costs to 60,1%. Other
calculations resulted in only minimally better results, meaning that the use of
more complex models was statistically not justified. According to the regression
line, if the feed cost per egg per liter is increased by 1 HUF, prime costs are
expected to increase costs on average by 1,142 HUF (Figure 5).

Figure 5: The equation of feed costs and own costs in cage system keeping
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network

In the case of deep-litter keeping, I also examined how the prime costs of deeplitter eggs change in accordance with the cost of feed per egg. I confirmed with
the help of correlation calculation prior to regression analysis that there is a
strong positive link between the prime cost of deep-litter eggs and feed costs
(r=0,755). The regression equation explains 57% of total distribution (r2=0,570),
which means the change of feed costs affects the change of the prime costs of
deep-litter eggs up to 57%. Based on the parameters of the equation, it can be
affirmed that prime costs in deep-litter keeping change on the average by 1,338
HUF if feed costs per egg increase by 1 HUF (Figure 6).
13

Figure 6: The regression analysis of feed costs and prime costs in the case of deeplitter system
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network

The equation is steeper in the case of deep-litter keeping as in the cage system,
but the confidence interval belonging to the two equations covers one another,
so there is no significant difference between the two inclinations. No statistically
confirmable link could be proven between own feed and prime costs either in
the case of the cage or the deep-litter system, therefore it cannot be confirmed
that the usage of own feed would affect prime costs.
3.2.2.

Full-time equivalent (FTE) and personal costs per hen

When examining personal costs, I found out that contrary to literature data, the
work costs of producing deep-litter eggs was higher only in four years out of the
examined eleven (Figure 7). Compared to the previous years, in 2013 and 2014,
the work costs per deep-litter egg did not increase significantly because egg
production per hen decreased to a huge extent. According to Damme’s (2011)2
data measured in Germany, compared to traditional caged keeping, FTE is twice
as high in aviaries, three times as high in the deep-litter system and four times as
high in the free range system. As he did not demonstrate this kind of work cost
per egg, I calculated the number of work hours per hen and also the salary cost
per work hour (Table 7).
2

Referred to by: Horn (2013)
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Figure 7: Personal costs per egg in individual keeping systems
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network

In accordance with Damme’s (2011) calculation, I found that FTE was three
times higher in the deep-litter system per hen, which means the statements found
in literature were confirmed. A yearly average of 33 minutes is dedicated to a
hen in the cage system, while in the deep-litter system it is 91 minutes (Table 7).
These values differ significantly from the German data, as in that case the yearly
work time spent on a hen is 5 minutes in traditional cages, 10 minutes in
aviaries, 16 minutes in the case of the deep-litter system, and 22 minutes if it is
the free range system.
Table 7: Work hour per hen, salary costs per work hour and its taxes (2004-2014)
Year

Work hour per hen

Average salary cost per
work hour (HUF/hour)

Salary costs paid per work
hour and its taxes
(HUF/hour)

Cage system

Deep-litter

Cage system

Deep-litter

Cage system

Deep-litter

2004

0,53

0,76

370,17

894,41

486,60

993,44

2005

0,54

2,43

477,95

0,00

609,29

15,20

2006

0,65

0,30

513,74

564,20

651,90

765,83

2007

0,57

1,45

592,98

118,16

738,56

155,97

2008

0,84

2,07

550,11

210,61

718,16

297,84

2009

0,77

1,54

576,54

189,75

747,43

251,95

2010

0,40

1,58

890,07

241,85

1 149,94

307,15

2011

0,43

1,30

752,88

72,64

974,53

91,90

2012

0,42

1,65

780,89

272,07

987,45

346,75

2013

0,45

1,86

817,68

321,79

1 028,46

409,48

2014

0,51

1,81

870,47

388,75

1 107,91

489,71

Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network
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When analysing costs, I found that personal costs per egg increased on the
average 0,5 HUF in 2013 and 2014 compared to traditional caged keeping.
Apart from the increase in salaries, the reason for the growth of personal costs
was also the higher need of FTE. Compared to the average of previous years,
between 2010 and 2012 the number of work hours per hen decreased, the reason
of which can be more efficient production, but this tendency came to a halt with
the introduction of improved cages, as the number of hens per space unit
decreased. FTE per hen is three times higher in the deep-litter system, but this
cannot de demonstrated either in net or gross salary costs. When examining this
background, I divided all the work hours in both systems according to the
number of work hours for the regularly employed people, occasional workforce
and family work (Figure 8 and 9).

3%
17%
Family work
Regularly employed
Occasional workforce
80%

Figure 8: The distribution of work hours in the caged system (2004-2014)
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network

The proportion of family work is twice higher in the deep-litter system, 36% of
the total working hours is carried out by family members. As the average size of
deep-litter producers is smaller than that of cage system producers, therefore in
spite of a bigger work need, the stocks can be provided for by less staff. Apart
from this, producers do not include salary costs for the work of family members,
and primary producers often – especially if stocks are smaller – carry out their
agricultural activity as a secondary job, therefore they do not pay themselves
salaries or contribution. The lower personal costs of the deep-litter system are
therefore due to the fact that the cost of family work does not appear in the costs
for paid working hours. I did not have the opportunity to compare collective and
individual farms, as the company form of the farms does not appear in the
database at my disposal.
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4%
36%

Family work
Regularly employed
Occasional workforce

60%

Figure 9: The distribution of work hours in the deep-litter system (2004-2014)
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network

3.2.3. Average prime costs and the average sales price of the cage and
deep-litter egg depending on farm size
When comparing the two keeping systems, it can be stated that prime costs were
identical in both keeping systems in the case of farms smaller than 350, so the
keeping system did not affect costs in these farms (Table 8). The differences in
prime costs were highest among the plants between 350-1.000, as cage system
producers produced the egg 8 HUF cheaper in this size category. In the case of
the stocks between 1.000 and 10.000, the production cost of the deep-litter egg
was 2,32 HUF more expensive, while with stocks between 10.000 and 25.000,
the extra expense was of 3,61 HUF. No data arrived from deep-litter system
producers for the next two farm sizes, so the next category was producers above
100.000, but the data of only one farm were available here, where the prime
costs of deep-litter eggs was 3,32 HUF higher. Above 350, deep-litter producers
could decrease their costs by an average 4 HUF, above 1.000 it was further 4
HUF. The difference was of 0,5 HUF in the case of the farms between 1.000 and
10.000, as well as 10.000 and 25.000, so no further cost decrease could be
demonstrated here, but the farm above 100.000 decreased its costs by further 4,5
HUF.
Table 8: Average prime costs and the average sales price of the cage and deeplitter egg depending on farm size (2004-2014)
Plant size (hen)
Under 350
350-1 000
1 001-10 000
10 001-25 000
25 001-50 000
50 001-100 000
Above 100 000

Average laying hen stock
(hen)
Cage
Deep-litter
167,83
134,15
671,57
679,56
3 198,27
1 713,75
13 086,00
14 038,00
32 800,00
54 319,11
158 326,00
133 341,70

Average prime cost
(HUF/egg)
Cage
Deep-litter
29,96
29,90
18,26
26,20
19,58
21,90
18,97
22,58
14,38
13,65
14,01
17,36

Average sales price
(HUF/egg)
Cage
Deep-litter
28,34
28,10
21,19
24,04
19,66
23,81
21,45
19,58
15,99
17,24
15,87
13,69

Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network
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Based on the average sales prices corresponding to each farm category it can be
stated that both keeping systems sold eggs at the highest prices in the case of
farms below 350. In the case of cage system producers, the sales price also
decreased significantly in two steps, similarly to prime costs. The first bigger
decrease came about in the case of producers above 350, and the second in the
case of farms above 25.000, which could sell their eggs only at half the price as
farms under 350 hens. This is due to the fact that while smaller farms sell
directly to the consumers, larger producers are exposed to the prices set by
multinational commercial chains, as a higher amount of merchandise can be sold
on the market only via them. The same tendency is also typical of deep-litter
producers, with the difference that the second big plummeting of the average
sales price does not come about in the case of producers above 25.000, but
already with stocks of more than 10.000 (Table 8).
3.2.4. The correlation between prime costs, average sales price and
specific income in the case of the cage and the deep-litter system
Next I examined how specific income changes in accordance with the changes
that come about in the prime costs of cage system eggs. Based on the Pearson
correlation coefficient I found that there is a medium strong negative correlation
(r=-0,638) between the two variables. The regression line of the linear model
explains 40,7% of the total distribution.

Figure 10: The correlation of the prime cost and the specific income of cage system
eggs
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network
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Based on the regression equation, it can be stated that provided the prime cost of
cage system eggs increases by 1 HUF, its specific income per egg is expected to
decrease by an average 0,519 HUF (Figure 10).
Therefore the specific income of the cage system egg is highly affected by prime
costs. Next I examined the correlation between the average sales price and
specific income. According to the Pearson correlation coefficient, there is a
weak correlation between the sales price and specific income (r=0,223). The
determination coefficient only accounts for 5% of total distribution, so I found
that the change of the sales price does not have a significant role in the change
of the specific income of the cage system egg.
Examining the correlation between the prime cost of the cage system egg and its
sales price, it can be stated that based on the Pearson correlation coefficient the
medium strong positive correlation (r=0,609) can statistically be confirmed. The
regression line accounts for 37% of total distribution, so the line fits less into the
set of points than in the case of previous equations. Based on the regression
equation, it can be stated that provided the prime cost of the cage system egg
increases by 1 HUF, its sales price is expected to grow by an average 0,481
HUF (Figure 11).

Figure 11: The regression equation of the prime costs of cage system eggs and
their sales price
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network
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This means that 1 HUF extra cost of the farm producing with the same
efficiency is followed by a 0,48 HUF increase. On the whole it can be stated that
specific income is determined by costs rather than sales price. The sales price
increases together with the increase of the costs, but to a lesser extent than prime
costs, so producers can only increase their profit if they cut costs.
The Pearson correlation coefficient indicated a strong negative correlation
(r=-0,813) between the prime costs of deep-litter eggs and their specific income.
The regression line accounts for 66% of the total distribution. According to the
estimate of the equation, if the prime cost of the deep-litter egg increases by 1
HUF, then its specific income is expected to decrease by an average of 0,763
HUF (Figure 12).

Figure 12: The regression equation of the prime costs of deep-litter eggs and their
specific income
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network

Similarly to the cage system, in the case of the deep-litter system I also found a
weak correlation (r=0,212) between the specific income of the egg and its sales
price. The regression line only accounts for 4,5% of total distribution, so I found
that the change of the sales price did not play a determining role in the change of
the specific income of deep-litter eggs.
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Based on the Pearson correlation coefficient, there is a medium positive
correlation (r=0,389) between the sales price of deep-litter eggs and their prime
costs. The regression line, however, only accounts for 15,8% of total
distribution, which means the regression estimate provides an inaccurate value,
it is unable to estimate the value of the changing variable. So the change of the
prime costs of deep-litter eggs plays a small role in the determination of the
sales price. This result can be explained by the fact that the data have a wide
distribution.

3.3. Identifying the Hungarian situation
opportunities of organic laying hen keeping

and

development

3.3.1. The specific income of the furnished cage-system, deep-litter and
organic eggs
Next I analysed the differences between the specific income of the eggs
produced in the cage, deep-litter and organic systems (Figure 13). 70% of the
interviewed producers sell the eggs on the Csörsz utca organic market, so I
calculated the average sales price of organic eggs based on the prices indicated
by the producers and on the producers’ prices of the Csörsz utca organic market
(Hungarian Association of Federations for Organic Farming, 2016).
90

81,25 81,25

80
HUF/egg

70
60
49,50

50
40
30

Prime costs
36,55
26,03
23,62

32,03 30,10

Average sales price
Consumers’ average
price*

20
10
0
Furnished cage
(n=21)

Deep-litter
(n=20)

Organic
(n=12)

Observation: * The average consumers’ price of deep-litter eggs is not collected by statistical databases.

Figure 13: The prime costs and average sales price of the furnished cage, deeplitter and organic eggs (2014)
Source: Own calculation based on the data of the Farm Accountancy Data Network, the
Hungarian Federation of Associations for Organic Farming (2016), KSH (2016) and
self-collected data
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The average specific income of improved cage eggs was of 2,41 HUF in 2014.
There were huge differences in the efficiency of the deep-litter producers that
were part of the Farm Accountancy Data Network in 2014, the average
production costs surpassed average sales prices. There are no separate statistical
data on the consumers’ prices of deep-litter eggs. The average price of organic
eggs was of 81,25 HUF at Csörsz utca, which means producers could reach a
specific income of 31,75 HUF per organic egg. As most producers sell their own
eggs directly to the consumers, the producers’ and consumers’ average prices are
identical. With regard to the sale of organic eggs, the producers remarked that
the highest average sales price can be achieved at the Csörsz utca organic
market, that is why producers travel to Budapest from various parts of the
country to sell. One needs to add to the higher specific income of the organic
egg that according to Takács and Takács-György (2002) the extra income that
can be achieved in the initial period of the transition to organic farming
compensates for yield loss, and there is a possibility for eventual development,
therefore the increase of the quantity of the produced merchandise can begin,
but parallelly the amount of extra income is expected to decrease. This is not a
problem until farm concentration does not happen, which increases the value of
capital assets.

3.3.2.

The factors hindering the development of organic hen keeping

After analysing the data of the farms, I divided the answers of the producers and
of the sectoral actors into five categories (5M method) and represented them on
a cause-and-effect diagram with respect to the reasons that can hinder organic
laying hen keeping in Hungary. The factors that meant the input materials of the
farm were classified into the ’Material’ group. The respondents mentioned two
major problems in this group. One is the problem of choosing the varieties.
Organic farming prefers local varieties, while native varieties cannot compete
with laying hen hybrids, because their production results fall behind. The other
issue of key importance is the acquisition of organic feed. Animal density per
hectare is low in Hungary, so no soil-plant-animal-soil biological cycle comes
about, which would make up the basis of organic farming. Apart from this, 8090% of organic feed is exported. As there is no harmony between organic plant
production and animal husbandry, the acquisition of organic feed in bigger
quantities is difficult and expensive. One of the pivotal points is the lack of
GMO-free soya. According to the data of ÖMKi (2016), the crop land of organic
soya surpassed 1.200 ha in 2016, but even so hardly exceeded 2% of the share of
organic plough land, while e.g. in Austria the proportion of organic soya is
almost ten times higher than in Hungary.
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The category labelled as 'Man' includes the reasons directly related to the
human factor. Organic farming is one of the most innovative fields of agrarian
economy, but producers often insist on traditional farming methods, and do not
develop the applied technology. The strong effect of subsidies is also felt in
Hungary, which means the number of the producers joining the control system
rockets in a given subsidy period, but the farms joining because of the subsidy
cannot stay in the system in the long term based entirely only on their own
financial sources, so the number of producers decreases once the subsidies are
no longer provided. The lack of knowledge of the consumers is another problem.
Most consumers do not know what makes organic hen keeping different from
the free range system, they can only see that it costs considerably more. The
„snob effect” is strongly present at the Budapest Csörsz utca market, but
consumers do not pay the high extra price at countryside markets.
The next category is 'Measurement'. A basic problem is that few data are
available on production results, which hinders research and development and the
enlargement of consumers’ knowledge. Measuring the performance of organic
farmers accurately is a problem in itself, because the measurement of results
requires a different methodological approach than traditional farming. A
professional counselling network is missing that would help the farmers in
responding to emerging issues, such as solving animal health problems in
organic laying hen keeping above a certain size. The confirmation and control of
organic farmers is part of Measurement. This is one of the basic pillars of
quality control, but at the same time compliance with the requirement of
controls means an exaggerated administrative burden to many farmers.
The 'Method' group is made up of the fact that intense/semi-intense
technologies (with a bigger stock, deep-litter or aviary system) is missing from
organic laying hen keeping in Hungary. Only one farm or another keeping a
larger laying hen stock, which requires a different technology than keeping hens
in small numbers. Protection against parasites and animal diseases is
problematic in several thousand-strong stocks due to limited protection product
use. Interventions carried out at inappropriate times can have serious financial
implications, which puts production at risk. Due to the small animal stock,
market relations cannot be established either, because continuous product offer
would be needed, which is missing because of the mentioned reasons.
The cause-and-effect diagram indicated that the most important obstacle of
development, in other words the ’root cause’ is to be found in the external
’Environmental’ ('Millieu') problems affecting the whole sector, because
producers and sectoral actors listed most reasons in this group. One of the most
important reasons is that neither vertical nor horizontal relations work
appropriately in the sector. Feedstock production is carried out throughout
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organic laying hen keeping, so sectoral income is limited almost exclusively to
the sale of shelled eggs and chicken meat. No higher added value products are
present on the market, such as pasta made of organic eggs, mayonnaise or ham
made of organic chicken, breaded products, etc. The lack of processing capacity
therefore hinders the growth of farming sizes. There is solvent demand at the
Csörsz utca organic market, but the same cannot be affirmed about the
countryside markets. Market abuse makes the situation of honest producers
more difficult and results in general loss of trust from the consumers’ side. There
is no stable supportive environment in the sector, so this support cannot be
integrated into the market prices in the long term. As Hungarian consumers are
basically price-sensitive, the group of consumers that is willing to pay twice or
three times the price of a cage egg for an organic one is not expected to grow in
the future either. The analysis reveals that the factors of the individual groups
are related and affect one another, therefore it is not enough to solve production
problems to develop the sector, the product line processes need to be evaluated
in a complex way.

3.4.

The confirmation and refutation of the research hypotheses

1. hypothesis (H1): the concentrated character of the laying hen sector grew
between 2012 and 2016.
Based on the Gini-index I showed that the concentrated character of the laying
hen sector increased between 2012 and 2016, therefore I consider my H1
hypothesis to be confirmed.

2. hypothesis (H2): Producers use little self-produced feed in both the cage and
deep-litter system, so its effect on prime costs cannot be demonstrated.
The use of self-produced feed decreased significantly in the case of cage-system
keeping since Union accession, and in the case of deep-litter keeping its
proportion stayed low throughout. I confirmed via correlation and regression
calculation that there is a significant, close positive correlation between feed
costs and prime costs, while no statistically proven correlation can be
demonstrated between self-produced feed and prime costs, so I consider my H2
hypothesis to be confirmed.

3. hypothesis (H3): Labour input per hen is bigger in the case of the deep-litter
method, therefore the personal costs per hen are higher in this case.
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FTE per hen is three times higher in the case of deep-litter keeping, but this
cannot be shown in salary costs per hen in terms of the sample, because due to
the smaller average farm size of the deep-litter system 36% of the total working
hours is carried out by the family. The rate of family work was two times higher
in deep-litter keeping than in the case of the cage system. So the lower personal
costs of the deep-litter system is due to the fact that the costs of family work do
not appear in the costs paid for one working hour. I did not have the opportunity
to compare social and individual farms, because the company form of the farms
was not included in the database I had access to. So my H3 hypothesis was
confirmed only partly for this reason.

4. hypothesis (H4): Due to the low purchase price of the egg, the producers can
increase their income primarily by cutting costs.
I showed a significant and close negative correlation between the prime costs
and specific income of eggs both in the case of caged and deep-litter keeping,
while I only found weak correlation between the average sales price and its
specific income. This confirms that the average sales prices change at such a
slow pace that the effect of price change on specific income is not significant, so
my H4 hypothesis is confirmed.

5. hypothesis (H5): The specific income of organic eggs is higher than that of
cage and deep-litter ones. Still, the significant growth of the organic hen
stock is not to be expected.
Based on the quantitative processing of the structured interviews carried out
with the producers, I found that the specific income of the organic egg was
higher than that of the cage and deep-litter egg. I could compare specific
incomes for one year, at the same time my goal was to present the size of the
difference of the prime costs and average sales price of cage, deep-litter and
organic eggs. Based on the cause-and-effect diagram made with the help of the
answers the producers and sectoral actors provided, I found that in spite of the
higher specific income of organic eggs the significant growth of the organic
laying hen stock is not to be expected in the future either, because apart from the
difficulties of production, several ’environmental’ factors hinder the
establishment of farms with larger stocks. Based on all these, I consider my H5
hypothesis to be confirmed.
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3.5.

New and novel scientific results

1. I confirmed that the concentrated character of production grew between
2012 and 2016 (the Gini-index increased from 0,73 in 2012 to 0,78 in 2016)
in the Hungarian laying hen sector.
2. I demonstrated that prime costs were almost identical in the case of cage and
deep-litter keeping in the case of stocks smaller than 350 laying hens
between 2004 and 2014 – in the cage system it was 29,96 HUF/egg, in the
deep-litter system it was 29,90 HUF/egg, so costs were not affected by
keeping system in this farm size.
3. I confirmed with scientific methods that there is a significant and close
positive correlation between feed costs and prime costs in the case of the
cage system (r=0,775) and in deep-litter keeping (r=0,755) alike, at the same
time no statistically provable correlation can be demonstrated between selfproduced feed and prime costs.
4. I confirmed that there is no significant correlation compared to the cage
system between the triple (91 minutes/hen a year) FTE of the deep-litter
system and the size of salary costs, due to the smaller size and farming style
of the producers typically using the deep-litter technology.
5. I confirmed with scientific methods that there is significant and close
negative correlation between the prime costs and the specific income of eggs
in the case of the cage system (r=0,638) and deep-litter keeping (r=0,813)
alike, while there is only weak correlation (r=0,223; r=0,212) between the
average sales price and specific income of the egg.
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4. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
World egg production increases 2-3% a year, EU emission, however, grew by
merely 0,28% between 2004 and 2013. Due to the introduction of animal
welfare measures, the proportion of the cage system decreased continuously in
the Union between 2009 and 2012, and the rate of alternative solutions grew. In
2016, 44% of the EU laying hen stock was already producing according to an
alternative (deep-litter, free-range, organic) system. Compliance with animal
welfare provisions also leads to an increase in costs, which means competitive
disadvantage compared to the countries that have more lenient or no animal
welfare provisions than in the European Union. The cost increase can be
counterbalanced by improving production indicators, that is why the
improvement of genetical abilities continues to be important (longer persistence,
bigger egg yield), specific feed use and reducing animal mortality. The
improvement of production results can also be observed in the case of
alternative systems, which means that the differences measured between the
cage and alternative technologies are becoming all the smaller.
As a consequence of cage replacements, the proportion of the deep-litter
systems increased in Hungary (30% in 2012), but was driven into the
background in 2016 (20%) and 78% of production is still carried out in
improved cages. The investments spent on cage replacement increased the
amount of outgivings significantly, so adaptation caused Hungarian producers
difficulties. The differences in efficiency experienced in the previous years grew
and the concentrated character of the sector kept increasing. The natural
efficiency indicators of Hungarian production fall behind the results of the
largest and most efficient egg producing EU countries both in terms of specific
feed use and mortality. My correlation analysis indicates that feed cost
influences prime costs both for the cage (r=0,775) and the deep-litter system
(r=0,755), and as it is primarily prime costs and not sales price that has a
decisive effect on specific income, competitivity can mostly be increased by
reducing prime costs. One of the largest egg exporters to Hungary, Poland
produces with a lower prime cost level – also due to better natural efficiency
indicators – which gave it competitive advantage on the egg market.
The suppression of the proportion of the black market is also of key importance
in Hungary, steps were taken for this reason, such as the introduction of the
Electronic Trade and Transport Control System or the reduction of egg VAT
from 27% to 5%. These measures can contribute to the suppression of egg
market fraud and to the creation of true market competition. An important
condition for the survival of the smaller producers is the higher obtainable price
when selling directly to the consumer. Hungarian producers prefer placing the
consumption of national products into the foreground, which precedes animal
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welfare or aviary floor system choice in terms of buyers’ preference. More than
40% of the total amount of produced eggs gets to the consumers via the direct
sales chains, meaning that the short supply chains have an important role.
Based on consumption statistics, however, consumers pay 18% more for free
range eggs, and 12% more for organic eggs, so they do not pay for the cost
increase alternative systems imply. All this leads to the prediction that the
proportion of free range or organic systems will - due to the lack of solvent
demand - not grow significantly in Hungary in the future either, while local
markets and different alternative sales channels provide opportunities for
smaller producers using the deep-litter system to sell eggs at a higher price.
Integrating free range and organic eggs into processed food (mayonnaise, pasta)
could boost these sectors, while it is also worthwhile considering in the future
how the extra cost of animal welfare could be shared between the producer, the
vendor and the consumer.
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